1. Action Items:
   (a) Application from the Delaware Transportation Authority for a $211 million TIFIA loan for the US-301 Project - the Council recommended to the Secretary of Transportation the approval of the Delaware Transportation Authority’s application
   (b) Application from the Stockton Port District for an $8.2 million RRIF loan for the construction of additional rail infrastructure at the port - the Council recommended to the Acting FRA Administrator the approval of Stockton Port District’s application
   (c) Application from Rocky Mountain Rail Car & Repair, LLC and Peterson Industrial Properties, LLC for an $18.6 million RRIF loan for the construction of a rail spur and improvements and refinancing of the depot acquisition and rail car repair center improvements- the Council recommended to the Acting FRA Administrator the approval of Rocky Mountain Rail Car & Repair, LLC and Peterson Industrial Properties, LLC’s application
   (d) Request from All Aboard Florida to amend its $1.75 billion PAB allocation for the All Aboard Florida Project - the Council recommended to the Under Secretary of Transportation for Policy the approval of the amendment to the PAB allocation for the All Aboard Florida Project
   (e) Request from CenterPoint Properties to amend its PAB allocation for the CenterPoint Intermodal Center in Joliet, Illinois - the Council recommended to the Under Secretary of Transportation for Policy the approval of the amendment to the PAB allocation for the CenterPoint Intermodal Center in Joliet

2. Briefings:
   (a) Letter of Interest from the City of Charlotte for a $180 million TIFIA loan for the Charlotte Area Transit System’s LYNX Blue Line Extension Project
   (b) Workout plan for the $24 million Iowa Northern Railway Company RRIF Loan

3. Monthly Reports
   (a) RRIF
   (b) Title XI
   (c) TIFIA
   (d) PABs